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Pres Sez: An honour to serve
by Sam Maga, Local 240 President

It's close to five years since I began my role
as President of OPSEU Local 240.
Starting September 2012, my new role will be
as Vice President supporting President Geoff
Ondercin-Bourne and the other officers.
Geoff has been Vice President of our local for almost five years and brings lots
of labour experience to his new role.
My focus as Local President was member service and support while raising
our local's presence at the provincial level. My leadership style has been and
always will be based on values.
I want to thank all members of Local 240 for your support during my time as
President. It's been an honour to serve such a dedicated group of teachers,
librarians and counsellors.
I'm especially grateful to the Local 240 stewards for helping me during the
past five years. The local stewards provide an essential service to members across
the college. Members can feel confident that issues are brought to the Local
Executive Committee by your steward.
Enjoy your summer vacation. See you in September.
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Sam Steps Sideways: Best union goon EVER
Union Executive, Local 240

You already know that Sam Maga, our current Local
President, is stepping down from that position in
September but will remain on the Local Executive as
Vice President. Having worked with Sam as fellow
Executive members, we want to give you our
perspective on “the Sam Maga Presidency”.
Sam stepped up to the plate in 2007 when the
previous president jumped ship to sit on the other side of
the table. Although not the most pleasant circumstances
for anyone to assume the presidency, Sam didn’t flinch.
He just got down to the business of representing your
interests.

Sam, climbing the wall after a WMG
meeting. (Okay, it’s actually the
Great Wall of China.)

Sam’s calm, steady demeanour at the table with
management has been matched only by his steely
determination when dealing with your workload
issues and grievances. We don’t win them all,
because this isn’t the movies, and the ‘good guys’
don’t always win. Nevertheless, under Sam’s
leadership, we haven’t shied away from taking on
everything from prep factors to management
bullying. With Sam in charge, the folks in the
‘black hats’ always know where those in the
‘white hats’ stand. And there’s never any doubt
which colour Sam is wearing.
Our Local has been well-served with Sam at the
helm, and we’d like to take this opportunity to thank
Sam on behalf of the membership for his loyal service
to Mohawk faculty. Further, we’d like to thank Sam for
staying on as Vice President. His knowledge of every
corner of the College is priceless, and those of us
following in his footsteps know only too well that we
will continue to depend on him for guidance and
advice. See you at the next meeting, Sam.
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Bargaining 2012 – And so it begins
By Geoff Ondercin-Bourne, VP
Anyone seen Fred?

“How’s bargaining
coming along?” Not surprisingly, that
is the number one question on the
minds of faculty. Well, here are the
broad strokes, to start. The McGuinty Government has
passed its budget with no wage freeze. While rumours
of such a freeze abound, there is no legislation in the
works, and the Government will soon be in recess.
So far, we will have engaged management in five
days of bargaining, and 17 more days will be scheduled
during July and August. When we learn more about the
progress we’ve made, we will share it with you
immediately.
At this point, we know that the Colleges want more
concessions. In the last round they got them, so why not
go back to the well for more? This time we have to
‘stick to our guns’ (in a metaphorical sense, of course), and ’just say no’ to any more
concessions.
Management Bargaining Team
poses for official photograph

We are forwarding everything we get from the Bargaining Team to you. For example, you
should have received the following: Union Proposals – Overview, Union Proposals – Details,
Management Proposals – Summary, and Negotiations - The Legal Framework (this one is an actual
link). However, since we have moved off the College communications system for bargaining
news, we hope you are getting updates sent to your non-college, external email. If you haven’t
yet provided your steward or Kevin MacKay, Communications Officer, with your preferred
email address, please do so ASAP to ensure that you’re kept in the loop. Here’s how to set up
your communications:
To register your NON-COLLEGE email, send
a message from that email account to:
opseu240@gmail.com
In your message please include your name
and academic area.

Photo of semester start-up for Fall 2011. What will Fall 2012 look like?
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Retirement Strategy: “June 30” Strategy for Increasing Pension
Original by Bill Kuehnbaum, revised by Darryl Bedford: President Local 110, Fanshawe
Faculty members who retire at June 30 significantly increase their pension benefit over what
they would get by retiring at the end of August.
Why is this true? First, according to the Academic Collective Agreement our annual salary
is earned over 10 months even though it is paid over 12 months, which has the effect of making
a lump sum vacation payout part of pensionable earnings. Second, CAAT Pension Plan
entitlement is based on the best consecutive 60 months of pensionable earnings.
A specific case illustrates why this works. Consider a faculty member who has worked 35
years and retires at the end of the vacation period. The best 60 consecutive months would be all
pensionable earnings back to September 1, 2006, which includes the amount earned during the
vacation period of July and August 2011. If this person's 60 month total were $476,834 the
annual pension would be $55,467. (Note: Dividing $476,834 by 5 gives a 5 year average of
$95,367. The pension is 1.3% x AYMPE $46,080 x 35 years of service plus 2% x $49,287
above the AYMPE x 35 years of service. Therefore the pension of $20,966+$34,501=$55,467.)
The first monthly pension cheque of $4,622 would arrive in September.
If the same faculty member were to leave the college at the end of June with a lump sum
vacation pay in their pocket, the calculations are as follows. The best 60 consecutive months
would include all pensionable earnings back to July 1, 2006, and would include the lump sum
vacation payout earned over the 2010-2011 academic year. The effect would be to increase the
above 60 month total by an amount equal to earnings in July and August 2006 — about
$14,100. This increases the 5 year average from $95,367 to $98,187 which will increase the
annual pension. The number of years of service would fall by 2 months. (Note: The pension is
1.3% x AYMPE $46,080 x 34.83 years plus 2% x $52,107 above AYMPE x 34.83 years.
Therefore the annual pension is $20,867+$36,301=$57,168). The increase of $1,701 annually is
created solely by leaving at the end of June rather than waiting until the end of August.
As an added bonus, those who retire at the end of June and take the lump sum will also
collect pension payments of $4,764 in July and in August.
The net effect of leaving at the end of June is to increase the annual pension and to start
payments from the pension plan two months earlier.
Assumptions: 35 years of service at the end of August 2011; retires at age 65; Annual
salary step 21 - $100,183 for 2010-2011
Retirement Date
60 Month Total
Annual Average
Years of Service
Annual Pension
July — August 2011 Pay
July — August 2011 Lump Sum
July — August 2011 Pension
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Aug 31, 2011
$476,834
$95,367
35
$55,467
$16,697
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June 30, 2011
$490,934
$98,187
34.833
$57,168
$16,697
$ 9,528
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Quebec Students Strike for Accessible Education: Why Faculty Must
Support Them
By Kevin MacKay, Communications Officer and Chair, Political Action Committee
Since February 13th, over 200,000 Quebec University and CEGEP students
have been on strike, refusing to go to classes, and demonstrating regularly in
the streets of Montreal. The historic strike, the largest and longest duration in
Canadian history, was sparked by the Charest government’s decision to raise
tuition fees $325 per year, or 75% over five years. Quebec currently has the lowest tuition fees
in Canada.
In response to Charest’s fee hike, 171 student organizations mobilized their members in
opposition, and nightly demonstrations began that soon captured national media attention. The
students wanted the Liberal government to back down from the hikes, while Charest vowed to
push on with the deeply unpopular policy. In the face of overwhelming student opposition, the
government chose not to listen, but to quell the student movement through brute force. Since
March, police have cracked down, hundreds of students have been arrested, and thousands more
been assaulted with tear
In the face of overwhelming student opposition, have
gas and rubber bullets. In midthe government chose not to listen, but to quell May, Charest raised the stakes
even further, passing Bill 78 – a
the student movement through brute force.
controversial law limiting the
right to protest, which led to renewed and expanded demonstrations, along with international
condemnation from civil liberties organizations and the UN. There is no end in sight to the
standoff between students and government. On Saturday, June 24th, over 500 protestors were
arrested at once in an act of “kettling”, the mass-arrest tactic that gained infamy in Ontario at
Toronto’s 2010 G20 protests.
The protests, now long past the 100 day mark, have tried
the patience of Montreal residents, students still attending
school, media, and government. Attacks against the
movement in the national press were present from day one,
but have now reached a fever pitch. Reports and op-eds
continually speak as if the Quebec students are spoiled kids
who don’t know when to quit. Their tuition fees are already
the lowest in Canada – so
what are they whining
about? Rising tuition is
simply a reality, and they’d
best get back to class, suck
it up, and deal with it. Of course, many of those criticisms
come from hypocritical baby boomers who paid little to
nothing for their tuition.
Missing from the lion’s share of media reports, blogs, opeds and opinion-pieces on the student strike is any serious
analysis of the post-secondary sector in Canada, or of what youth today are facing in terms of
accessibility, student debt, or job prospects. A few statistics should make us pause and
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reconsider the student position.
In the first place, government funding for post-secondary
education has plummeted since the 1970’s. According to
research conducted by the Canadian Federation of
Students – Ontario (CFSO), government transfer
payments made up 83.3% of College and University
funding in 1978. In 2008, this had dropped to 57.5%. As
a result, student fees have increasingly become part of the
funding mix, with average fees in Canada quadrupling
between 1990 and 2010. In the last 25 years, college
tuition fee increases have outpaced inflation by 378%,
university undergrad fees by 509%, and university
In any language….
graduate fees by an incredible 724%. Ontario students
have been the hardest-hit in this race to increase tuition fees.
The impact of increased tuition fees strikes directly to the heart of education accessibility
and the crushing debt load that Canadian students have to bear. Today students have a total of
$15 billion in federal student debt, along with an additional $5 to $8 billion in provincial debt.
For many students this burden leads either to an inability to finish their studies, or on
completion, to years of debt-induced poverty or bankruptcy. When students graduate, their
chance of finding a well-paying job are much lower than for their parents at a comparable age.
Youth unemployment in Canada is officially 14%, but that figure is underestimated, as it
doesn’t count young people who have given up looking for work, or who have gone to school
because they couldn’t find a job.
While educational funding has plummeted,
A national poll conducted in May by military spending has increased, more jails
Harris-Decima found that nearly 80% of
have been built, and tax rates on the
Canadians felt that tuition fees should
either be frozen or lowered. If students wealthy and corporations have been cut to
alone were polled, no doubt this number among the lowest in the developed world.
would approach 100%. Given the very
real financial pressures that underfunding has put on students, is it
any wonder they are standing up and pushing back? The Quebec
students are simply connecting the dots. While educational funding
has plummeted, military spending has increased, more jails have been
built, and tax rates on the wealthy and corporations have been cut to
among the lowest in the developed world. This is the neo-liberal
model at work, and as always its proven effects have been to seize
wealth, access and opportunity from working and middle class
Canadians, and to concentrate it in the hands of the already wealthy.
For education, it means a more elitist, less accessible system. A
2006 report found that 81% of youth from families earning $100,000
a year or more attend post-secondary education, in contrast to 58% of
A representation of student
those from families with incomes below $25,000. In an age where
debt, adjusted for inflation.
education is the key to employment and social mobility, the poor are
increasingly shut out.
College and university employees face the same neo-liberal model when trying to negotiate
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fair contracts that maintain adequate pensions and benefits, provide job security, and preserve
the quality of education and academic work. To this end, we oppose the same cutbacks that the
Quebec students are, which means we must support their courageous strike wholeheartedly.
Unless faculty realize that they hold more in common with their students than with
administration, the neo-liberal tactic of divide and rule will prevail, and both groups will suffer.
At Gore Park in Hamilton, peaceful and festive demonstrations in solidarity with the
Quebec students occur every Wednesday at 8pm. In the spirit of the Quebec Casseroles
demonstrations, pots and pans are encouraged, and families are welcome.
For more information on Facebook, go to:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Casseroles-a-la-Hamilton/428074070558822.

For other information go to:
Canadian Federation of Students: http://www.cfs-fcee.ca
Canadian Federation of Students - Ontario: http://cfsontario.ca
Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives report on student debt:
http://www.policyalternatives.ca/publications/reports/under-pressure

YOUR POLITICAL ACTION
COMMITTEE
at work
PAC-sponsored EVENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
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Report on On-line Learning
Mohawk Food Bank donation
Ideas in Action Conference
SACHA donation
International Women’s Day
Jack Project
Shelter Worker Support Network
Solus Festival
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Grievance Report – June, 2012
By Ann Bennett, Local 240 Chief Steward
STEWARDS NEEDED:
low time commitment, maximum reward.
Get informed, get involved –you won’t regret it!
We are in need of a few more stewards to complete your Local
Executive Committee (LEC). STARRT, Business and Human Services have
more than 30 members each and each of these areas needs a second steward to represent them at
the LEC meetings.
LEC meetings are held once a month for 10 months September-June, usually the first
Monday of the month. Time is blocked off on your timetable for those meetings and you are
allowed a gratuity of a dinner allowance for attending.
At these meetings you will be kept informed of all the activities that the officers have
been attending to since the last meting, you will have a chance to ask the president and other
officers directly for explanations and at the “round table” you can let the officers know of your
members’ concerns which they will take directly to the Union-College committee (CCA).
Email Ann (ann.bennett@mohawkcollege.ca) or call ext 3085 if you are interested.
We would like to extend a thank you to stewards who are stepping down, for now, and
who have served you well: Sue Prestedge for Media studies and Greg Emery for
Chemical Engineering and Building & Construction.
STAFFING GRIEVANCES
Article 2 – Staffing: Referred to arbitration, November 2011 for 26 positions.
Results of arbitrations or investigations:
Electrical Engineering: 2 positions ( 1 professor, 1 instructor)
Computer Engineering: 1 professor
Aviation: 2 positions ( 1 professor, 1 instructor).
Chemical & Environmental: 3 positions, ( 2 professors, 1 instructor)
WITHDRAWN: Practical Nursing
Article 2 Staffing: Step 1 grievances filed February 10, 2012 for 72 positions.
Results of investigations and settlements:
Business Management: 2 professors
Justice & Wellenss: 2 professors
WITHDRAWN: Architectural Technology, Business Academic, BScN, Child & Youth Worker, Early
Childhood Education, Graphic Design, Language Studies, Medical Imaging, Mechanical Engineering,
Motive Power, Music, Social Service Worker
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Local 240 Officers and Stewards, Sept 2012-Aug 2014
Local 240 Officers

President: Geoff Ondercin-Bourne
Vice President: Sam Maga
Chief Steward: Ann Bennett
Treasurer: Greg Cormier
Communications Officer: Kevin MacKay
Local Executive Committee (LEC)
Steward(s)

Extension

Program

For Interdisciplinary Studies (Fennell) – Alison Horton & Gary Jennings
Ann Bennett
3085
General Arts and Science Pre-Health,
Kevin MacKay
3364
Gen Ed, Music

# faculty

Location

32

F175
F175

Geoff Ondercin-Bourne 3952
Language Studies
33
A126
Leanne Forsythe
3210
A126
Sue Collins
3427
C&CP, ESL, DEP
16
J135
Apprenticeship (STARRT) – Wayne Ostermaier
Warren Hyde
5013
STARRT
51
STC C114
Building/Construction Trades
STARRT – Mechanical
Greg Neale
5088
Motive Power
F + SC
23
B106
Welding, Truck and Coach, Autobody, GM
Mechanical
Engineering Technology (Fennell) Chris Blackwood & Bill Brimley & Tom Low
Sabu Joseph
3172
Electrotechnology Post-Sec
16
E240D
Martin Weddum
3582
Comp Science & Info Tech
25
E131
Sam Maga
3248
Bachelor of Techn’y Program
18
E110
Mech Eng Technician
Mechanical Techniques (CAD/CAM) Aviation
Math
Monica Crawford
3258
Bldg & Construction Sciences
24
E310 C
Chemical, Environmental & Biotechnology
Counseling, Teaching, Learning and Quality (Brantford, Fennell, IAHS, STARRT) R Matthews & Ted Scott
Roberta Bourke
TBA
Library, Counsel & Dis, CTLR
20
TBA
Health Sciences (IAHS) Donna Rawlins & Diane Barrafato
Leslie Marshall
3449
Med Rad Sci Pharmacy , CVT,
25
A227
DCS, OTA/PTA
Mary Allan
53-26826
Bachelor of Nursing
21
IAHS 340
Marie Stoneman
53-26760
Practical Nursing, & PSW
18
IAHS 227
Community and Urban Studies (Brantford & Fennell) Jo-Anne Procter & Neil McMahon
Dennis Campbell
6054
Police Studies, Pre-Justice, LASA & PF,
28
BTFDD207
Private Security Health, Wellness and Fitness (& Co-op)
Instructor - Blind &Vis. Impaired, Orient & Mobility Rehab Teaching
Shelley Rempel
3825
Human Services: CYW, ECE, EA,
31
A224
R&L, SSW, Autism & Beh. Sci, Concurrent Disorders,
Developmental SW Apprenticeship.
Business Communications and Entertainment (Fennell) Ken Wallis & Jane Cooper & Art Domenicucci
Patrick Hanson
3175
TV, Radio, Journalism, Pre-Media
21
F108
Graphic Tech Art & Script Fund,
Graphics Media Foundation, Graphic Design Production
Greg Cormier
3331
OA , T& Travel & Event
30
M wing
Management Small Business Advertising
Carl Weston
3073
Accounting, Insurance, Gen Business
20
M wing
Business Admin, Financial Services, Small Business
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The Last Word….

“I know I left my management bonus in here somewhere.”

Examiner is intended for the membership of OSEU Local 240

Got an issue you want to examine?
Editors: Ann Bennett
Geoff Ondercin-Bourne
Phone: 905-575-1212 Ext.3468
Email: ann.bennett@mohawkcollege.ca
geoff.ondercin-bourne@mohawkcollege.ca
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We welcome your
contributions but reserve
the right to edit for length
and appropriateness.
Please submit your article,
email, letter or cartoon to our editors.
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